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Victoria/ España
Hello!! I am learning English. I am very glad to join this
project. I am the head of studes in the CEIP Guadiana,
Badajoz. Nice to meet to you.

Jbdun from Aydın /Turkey.
It is great to be working with you again.  
 Let's see what new things we will learn from each other 
This year I will be working with another class teacher
collegue and her pupils.

Nice to work with you again dear frienc! lovely photo ― TRINI

E� from Ambelona Greece
Hi partners! I'm so happy to work with you! I'm a primary
school teacher and I"m working with Katerina and Soula. I
teach language,maths, history, physics.  
I love etwinning! 
 

Hello E�! Welcomo to our adventure! Nice to meet you
― TRINI

Hi E�, nice to meet you! Welcome in our project. You are
lucky to work with Katerina, she is a wonderful partner, very

creative and pasionate. ― ANGELA ZANETTI

E� I am happy we are going to ''build'' the music town
together ! ― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Alessandro from Porto Garibaldi Italy
Hello friends! I' m a primary school teacher and I'm working
in team whit Lucia, Angela and Barbara. I teach history,
science and technology. It's a very pleasure to work with
you.

Hi Alessandro! You are in an amazing Italian team. Nice to
meet you ― TRINI

Welcome on board! ― ANGELA ZANETTI

Barbara from Porto Garibaldi Italy
Dear friends! 
 It's a great pleasure to work with you again,, the "old" and
the "new" ones! My name is Barbara and I've been working
with Lucia and Angela for four years. I'm support teacher
and, as my old project friends know, I love my work very
much. For me is important to help kids with dif�culties and
eTwinning projects give us the possibility to do that. I like
photos, videos, new apps and to work together.If we have
new friends, it's because we worked well in the last  years.
I'm looking forward to beginning again with our amazing
kids.
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Nice to see you again dear Barbara ― TRINI

Hi Barbara!!! It's nice work with you again! ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Hi Barbara! ― LUCIA SERRA

Hi Barbara! What a beautiful photo! ― ANGELA ZANETTI

Hi , niceto work with you again !!! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Juan de Dios from Spain
Hi partners, I,m so happy to be here. I work like a P.E.
teacher in Badajoz. I,m the Principal of the Guadiana's
Primary school. I,m new in eTwinning projects and I,m very 
very excited to work with you. 
Nice to meet you!!!

Nice to meet you Juan ― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Hi , nice to meet you ! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Nice to meet you Juan ! You are going to love eTwinning !
Trini will show you the way!!! We are all great team!

― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Lucia from Porto Garibaldi Italy
Hi friends! I am very glad to be part of this project. I' am a
primary school teacher and I'm working in team with
Angela. I teach Italian, Art and Geography . I like the
collaborative work.
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Hi , happy to work with you again . 
― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Always happy to work with you, Lucia :) ― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Lucia !I am so happy to meet you again! ― AIKATERINA MUSIC

This is Trini ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Hi Lucia! ― ANGELA ZANETTI

Hi Lucia. Really happy to work with you again! ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Katerina from Greece
Hi dear friends! 
I am so happy we are going to cooperate again..We are a
superb team with strong bonds. 
I am a teacher of music and I hope our next step to be an
Erasmus project.Hugs to all of you!

Dreaming about a KA2 with you all too !! I Think it is our next
step . We need to meet now ! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Katerina, happy to work with you again!
― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Katerina!! Together again with our kids!!
― BARBARA CAZZOLA

I'm happy to work with you, thank you for your enthusiasm
and effort. ― ANGELA ZANETTI

Dear Katerina, we are dreaming about Eraasmus...
― ANGELA ZANETTI

It is a please work with you again dear Katerina. Trini
― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Caterina From Mestre - Italy
Hi friends! I'm happy to be with you again. I work in a
primary school in Mestre, a little town near Venice. My
pupils are 10-11 years old. I teach Italian language, Art,
History an English. I love etwinning!

Hi Caterina! Happy to work with you and your kids again!
― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Hi Caterina together again.. ― LUCIA SERRA

Hello Caterina! It is a pleasure work with Mestre again!
― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Hi Caterina, nice to see you again! ― ANGELA ZANETTI

HI Caterina! You are so bright this year! Nice to meet you
again! ― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Hi Caterina ! Happy to work with you again !
― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

This is Trini ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ
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Angela from Porto Garibaldi Italy
Hi friends! I 'm so happy to meet all of you again. We are a
great team. For new partners: I am a primary school teacher,
my pupils are aged 7-8. I teach Maths, English and Music. I
love tecnologies and I study a lot about this...I love
eTwinning projects.

Hi Angela , nice to work with again !!! Very happy ! 
― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Angela! ― LUCIA SERRA

You are also a great leader .Trini too ― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Hello Angela! A Great Team together again! ― TRINI

Always happy to work with Angela ― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Nazaret from Spain
Hi dear friends! I am Nazaret. I´m from Badajoz (Spain). I´m
working with Trini and she has encouraged me to
participate with you in this new Project. This is the �st time
I´m going to use this portal. I´m really sure we will enjoy
working together with our studentes in this adventure of
create our own city. Best regards. Nazaret 

Hi, nice to meet you ! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Nazaret! Welcome with us! ― ANGELA ZANETTI

Hello Nazaret!!i Happy to work with you!:)
― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Hi Nazaret! Trini always encourage and motivates people...We
are lucky for that..It is my pleasure to work with you!

Greetings from Greece! ― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Soula from Greece
Hi dear partners! 
I am Soula Gouma ,the headmaster of the 1st Primary School
of Ampelonas (Greece).I am  graduated in the School of
Primary Education of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki .I
also hold a master of the management in education. 
Technology is a part and parcel of education and I try to
become better at it.I am happy for our cooperation!
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Hi Soula! Nice to meet you! ― NAZARETBL

Nice to meet you Soula!! We are a team:) ― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Soula you did it! You are a member of this project and I am so
proud of you! You know how to make people laugh and that's

so important for every work! You are a happy �ower!
― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Nice to meet you Soula! Welcome to our project! ― TRINI

Hello , nice to meet you! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Welcome Soula to our team work. It's a pleasure to meet you.
Looking forward to work with Greece again! ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

The previous anonymous is me Angela. Bye!
― ANGELA ZANETTI

Edwige from Reunion Island Saint-
Joseph
Hello dear friends ! It is a pleasure to work with you again .
For the wen teachers : I am an English teacher in a
secondary school , Collège Achille Grondin. It is located in
the south of Reunion , In Saint-Joseph. We are a French
overseas Island . I work with teenagers from 10 to 13 years-
old. Regards from Reunion.

HI Edwige! me and my pupils are so excited with Reunion !
― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Hi Ed! Nice to work with you again. Beautiful views! Is it in
Reunion Island? ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Yes together again!! That's great that we met and made a
good team ! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

thank you E�. ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Edi! I'm E�-Greece. Nice photo! ― ΑΝΩΝΥΜΟΣ

Hi ! No it is not .It is in Norway , the Lofoten Islands. A
picture I took during the holidays . ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi E� ! Nice to meet you! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Edwige! Nice to meet you again! Hope we can plan a
fantastic project together! ― ANGELA ZANETTI

Hi Edwige!! Together again!! ― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Trini from Spain
Welcome back dear friends. It is a pleasure to work with you
again. This is an amazing team. This year, I am working in a
new school, in Badajoz. I am very excited because it is the
�rst eTwinning project in this school and I know this is a
great team. That is why I am brave to start in this school
with International projects! Regards from Spain.
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※※※※※※

Hi dear Trini!! We are going to be a great team again!!
― BARBARA CAZZOLA

Beautiful ! ― JOUVIN-GUITTENY EDWIGE

Hi Trini! I am glad for our new project too! Nice photo!
― AIKATERINA MUSIC

Hi Trini! It's a pleasure to work with you again!
― ANGELA ZANETTI
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